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Abstract. Introduction. Zero liquid discharge (ZLD)is advanced water treatment process technology
that remove waste water product economically and produce clean water for reuse e.g. irrigation. this
water treatment process is money saving, environmentally friendly and highly trustable. zero liquid
technology (ZLD) is the most effective solution for obtaining strict environmental discharge standards
and produce water treatment recovery with lowest possible cost. ZLD help in recovering materials
from the waste water streams e.g. potassium sulfate, soda, sodium sulfate and lithium.
ZLD treatment system should be: Convenient to large scale of waste contaminations. This treatment
recover 95% of liquid waste for reuse. Can produce dry solid disposal. Can be separate by product
from waste. Help to adjusting chemical volumes.
Purpose. Used treated waste water as Cooling towers industry. Boiler water for generating steam for
MEE. Used in water scrubbers as scrub media. Prepare of lime slurry for ETP. Various operations of
industrial washings.
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Methods. ZlD treatment process steps:
Pretreatment it is should be remove simple contaminants from waste water stream by filtration
or precipitation out.
The treatment consists of clarifier or a reactor to precipitate out metals, hardness and silica.
This step require caustic soda or lime for coagulation. This step require add chemicals and one or two
reactors to settle down the small particles from water.
Using coagulates contains aluminum with slight PH adjustment when coagulation is complete
the water enters a flocculation chamber followed by sedimentation part of ZLD process.
Where the water rises to the top and allowing solids to settle down into sludge blanket.
Ultra filteration can also used which pump water directly from waste water through UF
(chlorination) and eliminate the clarifier/filteration.
Concentration in ZLD is usually performed by (RO)reverse osmosis, brine concentrator or
electrodialysis or combined together.
They are used to remove dissolved solids waste and to obtain pretreated water.
RO has a tight pore structure (membrane used less than 0.001micron) that effectively removes
up to 99% of the dissolved salts (ions) particles, colloids, organics, bacteria and pathogens from the
water [7].
Evaporation / crystallization:
After concentration steps is completed then followed by next step of generating solids by
thermal process or evaporatation, which lead to evaporate all water off and reuse it. This is Can be
done by adding acid which neutralize the solution and. also can perform dear ration at this step to
release dissolved oxygen, carbon dioxide and other gases. the leftd waste go then from evaporator to a
crystallizer which continues to boil off all the water where all waste presented in the water crystallized
and turned to solids.
Results:
ZLD system depend on thermal and evaporative process e.g multi stage flash (MSF), multi
effect distillation (MED), mechanical vapor compression (MCV) and crystallizers. Evaporations and
crystallizations system capacity range from around 10 gpm to 1500 gpm per units. Falling film
evaporators called brine concentrators are technology for heat transfer which produce high pure
distillation and water recovery greater that 90%recovered water in a brine water concentrator is
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suitable as cooling tower or scrubbing media and can be recycled to other plant process including
demineralization of water. this waste water evaporators can be acted by mechanical vapor
decompression (MVR) or with other stream depending on the costs of electric power and
steam.crystallizes are used to handle crystallization of the dissolved salts which can be recovered as by
products. waste water crystallizes are used to concentrate the effluent from brine concentrators when
equipped with dry solid comprise zero liquid discharge system. this brine crystallizes are acted by live
steam or MVR technology to recycle the vapor and this can help in reducing energy use and costs.
The wastewater is analyzed for the major water quality parameters, such as pH, Biological
Oxygen Demand (BOD), Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) and Total Dissolved Solids (TDS). The
effluent samples were collected on a daily basis for a period of one month. The raw wastewater pH
was highly alkaline it was then bringing down to neutral which was helpful for biological treatment.
The BOD, COD of the treated effluent reduced significantly, where as very small reduction was
observed in dissolved solids.
Transformation of COD into organics and TDS (total dissolved solid) into dry salts for
disposal by zero liquid discharge treatment system [5].
In zero liquid discharge system the overall loads reduction was 99.2 percent in TDS, 99.9
percent in COD and 100 percent in both the TSS and BOD. By the various experimental analysis
relieving that the designed ZLD unit can be used effectively to treat and recycle API manufacturing unit
effluents, which helps to meet statutory requirements and reduce concerns on ground water depletion.
By the experimental studied MEE (Multiple Effective Evaporator), ATFD (Agitated Thin Film
Drier) and LCS effluent treatment unit made of a SBR (Sequential Batch Reactor) and MBR
(Membrane Bio-Reactor) with other unit which is called as water recycling unit consisting RO
(Reverse Osmosis) plant the pilot plant of ZLD shown a huge reduction in TDS (Total Dissolved
Solids), TSS (Total Suspended Solids), BOD (Biological Oxygen Demand) and TSS (Total Suspended
Solid) to 99.2, 100, 100 and 99.9 percent respectively [9]. ZLD Reduce your carbon which eliminates
liquid waste by converting it into disposable dry solids by application of powdered activated carbon
and by reverse osmosis almost 50%total organic carbon (TOC)removal removal takes place during
coagulation lime softening process include using of powdered activated carbon.
Table 1. Table of ZLD process.
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Continuation of table 1
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Table 2. Table of Sector wise of ZLD treatment options for industries.
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Conclusions. ZLD had a high successful process for waste water industry treatment which
minimize the high toxicity, PH, organic pollutants and resources of recovery. the consumption of
water that generated from ZLD systems able to recycle in plant premises which reduce use of water
and decrease waste pollutions and maximize water resources. ZLD carried out by systematic waste
water control strategy consists of coagulation, UF, RO, aeration system, etc.
Although the high capability of ZLD systems in industrials scales but it has a limited use due
to increased energy consumptions and their costs.
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